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Floating collections are used by many library systems to reduce costs and 
increase customer satisfaction. Floating materials stay at the library location 
where they are returned. This process presents many challenges and high pay
off. At PLA, each presenter on this topic said their library wishes they had 
floated their collection sooner. 

In essence, customers help create a "Customer-Centered" Collection. Selectors 
buy items for the system as a whole. Customers move materials through use and 
holds to where they are most needed. It is critical to communicate extensively 
with staff, weed heavily, plan in minute detail, and have a flexible timeline for a 
successful result. Customers often don't notice the process change, yet 

. experience greater excitement and serendipity when browsing. At the 
beginning, staff has many opportunities to educate customers about the holds 
system. 

Elements needed: 
• Embracing the concept: "We are ONE Collection." 
• Hold System 
• Delivery System 
• ILS Partnership and Functionality 
• Excellent Communication Mechanism 

Floating a collection Is a major, all-library project that is very complex, but helps 
the collection dollar go farther, improves a hold system, returns materials to 
circulation faster, leads to ever-changing selection at each location, and 
improves customer satisfaction. - Cheryl Zobel 

Readers' advisory is putting people together with books. When providing this 
service, a good question to ask is "Tell me about a book you liked." Readers' 
advisory is not about us, it's all about the patron. Do not give an opinion unless 
asked. Suggest a title, do not recommend. Say: "Let me suggest these books, 
and come back and tell me what you thought." 

Tips: 
• Read more widely, in areas we don't normally read. Ask: "What kind of 

reader would like this book?" 
• Publicize readers' advisory using buttons, signs, displays 
• Get rid of feeling we can only suggest a book if we read and liked it 
• Aim for 3 suggested titles 

Books have different doorways to enjoyment. 



MARKET 
SEGIV1ENTATION 

GATHERING & 
ANALYZING 
COLLECTION 
STATISTICS 

EVERY CHILD 
READY TO READ 

o Story 
o Character 
o Setting 
o Language 

For example, John Grisham novels tend to have Story as the largest doorway. If 
a reader tells us they like his books, we can suggest books by James Patterson 
who also uses Story as the doorway in his books. John Irving novels tend to 

, have Character as the largest doorway. If a reader tells us they like Irving 
novels, we can suggest books by Richard Russo. - Kathy Callahan 

Understanding a community's market segments allows a library to tailor its 
collections, messages, and programming to specific neighborhood segments 
(i.e., "The Elders" or "Aspiring Young Families"). Example: Customers are less 
likely to automatically recycle a library newsletter when its messages and images 
are tailored to their market segment. By increasing receptivity, use, and 
attendance, libraries increase both customer awareness and satisfaction greatly, 
maximizing the impact of taxpayer dollars. 

Two libraries spoke of pairing GIS (geographic) and demographic data with 
library circulation and customer data. This is exciting, as last year we informally 
presented a similar idea to the City of Boise GIS Department for review. One 
library shared resulting data with other city departments and community leaders, 
getting more feedback in the process and efficiently using taxpayer funds. Both 
libraries enlisted a research company (also present on the panel). The 
company's key value was to share numerous ways to interpret the data and 
optimize library functions by answering library queries (i.e. , testing perceptions, 
preparing for strategic planning, optimizing collection planning, etc.). - Cheryl 
~el . 

By understanding in detail how customers use a collection, material funds, 
staffing, and shelving can be allocated more effectively. Accessing annual 
circulation for various collection areas and gathering related item counts is 
essential. Libraries can begin with calculating turnover, percentage of holdings, 
and percentages of circulation. Using the last two, relative use can show the 
direct relationship between circulation and holdings, providing solid information 
for planning collection weeding, maintenance, and development. 

A few collection development staff attended this session due to its key role in 
our work. The suggestions and formulas offered will be useful for planning and 
mining our catalog for data, which we are currently revisiting. - Cheryl Zobel 

A task force presented their research regarding the impact on libraries of the 
Every Child Ready to Read initiate, a national early literacy program sponsored 
by the Public Library Association and the Association of Library Service for 
Children. Boise Public Library has partiCipated in this program for the past few 
years, finding success calling the program "Get Your Child Ready for 
Kindergarten". 

National survey results were similar to impressions of BPL staff, including: 
o Materials quality was good, but not easily adapted. 
o The terminology "turned" people off. 
o Parent enthusiasm wasn't as successful; but with childcare providers it 

was. 
o Librarians wanted materials to be more adaptive to a range of ages 

Based on the feedback the task force received, we can expect to see some of 
the following changes coming: 



RE 1MAGINE, 
RE iNVENT, 
REALLOCATE 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
AND ACCESS TO 
JUSTICE 

• A focus across age groups 
• A sensitivity too diversity 
• Workshops on strategies that work on skill extensions that can be done 

in libraries. 
• A move from script to talking points 
• PowerPoint slides that are customizable 
• A marketing and advocacy plan ---Tamra Hawley-House 

Alfred Edward Perlman said: "After you've done a thing the same way for two 
years, look it over carefully. After five years, look at it with suspicion. And after 
ten years, throw it away and start all over." Bold words, but definitely food for 
thought. Sandra Nelson, a library consultant out of Nashville started her 
presentation with the following statistical statements: 
There was a 370% increase in e-book sales from Jan 2009 to Jan 2010 
During the week of March 6-13 more people visited Facebook than Google 
And Facebook was the #3 site for users 65 years and older 

People of all ages are getting their information and services in different ways 
than what we have seen in the past. Because of these and other trends, Ms 
Nelson made the argument that libraries need to rethink and reinvent how they 
do business. Some examples of libraries who are reinventing how they do things 
are: 
Old Bridge Library http://www.infolink.org/seniorspaces/ who developed a 
"Senior Spaces" area for baby boomers, older adults, and families. 
Rangeville Library District in Adams County, CO who are using Wordthink instead 
of Dewey to classify books. 
http://www.libraryjournal.com/article/CA6663145.html 
Storyville at the Baltimore County Public Library which is a space for !=hildren 0-5 
years and their parents only. http://www.bcplstoryville.org/storyville_about.html 

This was a very inspiring and interesting meeting. My "aha moment" was when 
she said that those of us that worked in libraries and lived through the last 
recession remember how we worked so hard to get our library "back to where it 
was before" once funding started to increase again. She said that times have 
changed and that this recession won't come back the same way it did in the 
past. It will come back in a new and different form and that we need to 
reimagine, reinvent, and reallocate in order to meet this challenge. ---Linda Brilz 

Public Librarians are cautioned "not to give legal advice. " 

What is legal advice? 
Advice about the course of action someone should take to further his or her own 
best interests 
Opinions, conjecture, predictions 
Suggestions as to the best way to proceed, or judges' inclinations 
Recommending specific options 

What we CAN do: Provide information to court users about how the process 
works. 

What is legal information? 
Facts about the law and the legal process 
Who, what, where, when, how 
How to bring an issue to the attention of the court . 

Ways to provide assistance: 
Know where to locate forms which help litigants submit appropriate information 



, to the court 
BUT, be very careful of the source of the forms! Only go to reputable websites, 
generally statewide legal aid or court sites 
Recommend the use of a lawyer and provide information concerning lawyer 
referral services and legal aid 

___ ,_ Provide forms and copies of instructions ---Kathy Callahan 

Speakers: Pam Parr, Senior Consultant, Oswego, IL and Gail Johnson, 
President/CEO, Face to Face Communications and Training, Oswego, IL 
http://www.face2facetraining.com/ 

OH, I WISH I'D 
SAID .... (AKA 
DEALING WITH 
DIFFICULT 
PEOPLE) 

This was a great session on improving customer service skills, presented with 
humor and quirky inventiveness-which started at the door, when we were 
handed Q-Tips as we entered. The two presenters had many practical 
suggestions for handling difficult patrons, and acted-out common library 
scenarios in funny skits, so we were laughing and learning simultaneously. 

We can only control these things: 
• What we think 
• What we say 
• How we behave 

The presenters cautioned that it is useless to argue with an angry person, and 
said we will never win an argument with a difficult person, as they have more 
experience than we do in being difficult!! 

I What do these difficult people want? 
• To be heard 
• Understanding and empathy 
• Fairness 
• Just fix it --they don't want excuses 

Power-- we behind the desk have a lot of power, and we can use it in good and 
bad ways. It is helpful to give the patron the illusion of power by doing the 
above behaviors, because as humans we all want power. 

What do you want when bad patrons happen?? 
We want them to go away! 

What keeps us from reaching that goal? 
The "buts" in your head .... for example: 

I'd help you, BUT: 
It's not my job, you can do it yourself, I've done it for you before, it's against 

the rules, we always done it that way, I'm too busy, we are about to close, if I 
do it for him I have to do it for everybody .. . we have all said or thought these 
things. 

Focus on what you can do for the patron: 
I'm sorry that happened -- you are not accepting blame 
I can take care of that for you -- addresses the fix 
Hear them out -- display empathy 

If you cut them off, they will start over--so let them finish! If you didn't like it the 
first time-- you certainly won't like it the 2"" time around!! 

Zip your lip and zip your emotions 



NONFICTION 
READERS' 
ADVISORY : 
TITLES, TIPS MID 
TECHNIQUES 

2 ears one mouth--use them proportionally 

Most importantly of all : QTIP-- Quit Taking It Personally!! 

Know your hot buttons--those things that people say that instantly shut us 
down .... e.g. when they intimate or say we're stupid-- we can't believe that they 
just said that, so our brain shuts down and we can no longer hear what the 
other person is saying. 

Stop and take a breath when your hot button is pushed--otherwise the 
inclination is to take it out them, or even the next person. 

One presenter always carried a pen and when irritated by a person she dropped 
it on the floor, so that in the time it took her to pick It up it helped her regain her 
composure and break the hot button reaction. 

MBAs--minor but annoying 

Mentally ill 
People not on their meds often know they are not on their meds, so if someone 
is being disruptive say this: this is not a good day for you to be here. You are 
always welcome at the library, so if tomorrow is a better day for you we would 
love to have you come back. 

Have plans to rescue your coworkers--a phrase that signals "I need help" (e.g.--I 
need a red pen). If you see that a coworker needs help, go over and help them-
don't desert them!! 

Creepy conservations-best if handled directly, as in : "wow that's the most 
inappropriate thing anyone ever said to me!!" Don't smile and giggle, or try to 
be nice-- that will only encourage them. If it continues, remove yourself and 
have another colleague wait on them. 

Perspective: We tend to remember the 2-3 percent of patrons who are difficult 
to deal with. However, the vast majority of patrons are grateful you are there 
and are appreciative of your assistance. ----Ellen Druckenbrod 

Speakers were Holly Hibner and Mary Kelly, the folks behind the Awful Library 
Books blog www.awfullibrarybooks.info 

Start a conversation 
Be personal and share your interests 
Embrace the junky, trashy, and funky 
You can judge a book by its cover 
Look for books with eye appeal and put them on the ref desk while you are 
working 
Think about mood or tone not just topic-- you don't have to be interested in the 
subject, as good writing can trump a topic 
Know your holdings 
Shelf read 
Select a "Dewey a day" to browse thru 
Read fly leafs and author blurbs 
Ask people "what kind of movies you like?" they will give you a broader answer 
than if you ask them like what kind of books they like 
What magazines do you like? 
Ask about hobbies 
Talk to circulation staff-they know what's popular/what's checking out 



BEYOND FAa: 
MAKING SCIENCE 
ACCESSIBLE 

STEP UP' TIMELY 
OUTCOME-BASED 
MODEL FOR 
HELPING JOB 
SEEKERS 

, Teens 
Simple/Informative books 
Add a creep-out factor if possible 
De-emphasize reading-use words like "look at this" or "browse through this" 
TopicS for teens: 
Death, crazy people, show business, animals, paranormal, medical mysteries, 
war technology 
Be helpful 
Don't judge ---Ellen Druckenbrod 

This program is an innovative, two-year, Institute of Museum and Library 
Services grant-funded project to increase science literacy through programs and 
scholar- led discussions of literature. The grant was awarded to partners, 
Multnomah County Library (MCl) and the Oregon Museum of Science and 
Industry (OMSI) in Portland, Oregon. 

This program began with a needs assessment which told MCl and OMSI that 
there was a need for citizens to become educated and able to engage in 
discussions of how science and emerging technology affect public policy. 
Citizens needed 21st Century skills and knowledge so as to avoid becoming a 
"scientific underclass". Goals of the project included involving diverse audiences 
in discussion and dialog on science topics, attract new adult audiences beyond 
those currently reached by MCl or OMSI, engaging adults in reading and 
discussion learning that promotes science literacy, and increasing knowledge in 
the informal education of the community about relevant and controversial 
scientific information. 

The program included book groups and book discussions, engaging with science 
experts, and the "Everybody Reads" program. The book groups were based on 
four themes and each theme included four books to read and discuss. These 
book groups met at branch libraries in the Portland area. In conjunction with 
the book groups, forums which included presentations by subject area experts 
met at OMSI's Science Pub venue. These experts led attendees into deeper 
scientific discussion. 

The program culminated with the "Everybody Reads 2010" book, The Ghost Map 
and a standing room only program. Statistics kept proved the outcomes to be 
successful! For more information about this wonderful program see the 
following websites : 

http://www.multcolib.org/events/beyondfact/planet.html 

http://www.multcolib.org/reads/ ---Jody Vestal 

Brooklyn Public Library in New York created this program to help community 
member's ability to perform job searches, job acquisition, and job retention. 
Edwin Maxwell and Kerwin Pilgrim performed a needs assessment, created a job 
education program with goals and outcomes, and taught computer classes to 
help customers to increase skills and knowledge and retain their jobs. 

This program included experts in the human resources field and other partners. 
The Brooklyn program included a 30 minute consultation with the job seeker so 
their needs could be assessed and an individual program could be developed to 
aid the customer. 

Brooklyn Public Library folks suggested before creating a program, a needs 



THE TEEN LIBRARY 
AND c:m'1 ~1 U '~lTY 
VOLUNTEER 

assessment should be performed. Then a program should be created that meets 
the needs of the community and the library. Library staff need to examine who, 
what, where, when, how, how much, and so on to put together a program. 
Other community organizations should be consulted to see if they might like to 
partner to help. 

Other suggestions to include in a program like this are time to meet with clients 
on a one to one basis and make a plan for their job search, updating the 
collection for careers and bUSinesses, teach hard and soft people skills, and 
concentrate on the goal of job retention. --- Jody Vestal 

Creating programs with volunteer opportunities that directly benefit the teens 
involved benefits both participants and the hosting organization. 
Benefits for library 

• Help with summer reading 
• Assistance with teen programs 
• Opportunity to connect with teens 
• Teens with a sense of ownership in the organization are its biggest 

supporters 
Benefits for teens 

• Teaches pre-employment skills 
• Service hours 
• Social development 
• Builds confidence (particularly when teens have some control) 
• Development of leadership skills 
• Looks good on resume/college application 

Volunteer work should be meaningful, and provide opportunities for teens to 
have a clear influence in the workings of the organization. The work ?hould be 
challenging, achievable, and never boring. 
-Alex Hartman 

We would like to thank the Library Board for supporting our work and professional development. We are 
excited about how our customers will benefit from these Interesting ideas and our fresh energy! A few of us 
were able to go thanks to the Idaho Commission for Libraries and their First Time Attendance grant. 

Thank you! 

Boise Public Library attendees 



-

177 total comments as of 4/26/10 
20 Participants at Timberline High School Open House 
21 Participants at Riverside Elementary Open House 
5 Participants at Harris Ranch Neighborhood Association 
18 Participants at East Jr. High Open House 
5 Participants at Les Bois Jr. High Open House 

Main Library Comments: Design Review for Bown Crossing - MarchI April 2010 

- - ~ - I - -
#' commentsO , Open evening Closed day I phone1 

I I 

- .- - - - '..:."-

1 It is a ugly design (Main Library) Thursday Monday 

2 The design looks beautiful - considering it is a completely new building, is it totally energy efficient according to latesUbest tech - Friday Monday 
seems it should be © (Main Library) 

3 Good Friday Monday Robert Luft 
3/23 - Phone number doesn't work, couldn't find another one online or in book - JMH 208-353-2466 

4 Looks very nice. Very excited to have a library in that neighborhood. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday Angelyne Walters 
3/23 - Wanted to know timing - JMH 323-6235 

5 Great design! Fits into the area. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday Tom Diggins SE Boise 
3/23 - Wanted to know timing - JMH 342-2645 

6 Beautiful (Main Library) Thursday Mon,-Winter; 
Sun.-Summer 

7 It looks contextual and appropriate! (Main Library) - -

8 Love it! (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 

9 Wonderful! 3/23 - Left message - JMH (Main Library) Thursday Sunday Catherine Allen 
288-1285 

10 Looks great. I like the active & quiet space idea. I would like to see outside seating so I can enjoy a book outside in the summer. Friday Monday 
(Main Library) 

11 Beautiful! I am very excited for this addition to the branch system of libraries & think the design is lovely! (Main Library) -- --

12 Why do we need another branch so close to downtown? The kids can ride bikes. (Main Library) -- -
13 Looks nice. (Main Library) Thursday Monday N. Peters 

14 Awesome! (Main Library) Thursday Monday 
-
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15 Looks good. (Main Library) Thursday Monday Matthew Miller 3/22/10 
3/23 - Kevin followed up by email - JMH 208-336-7065 

16 Beautiful bright (Main Library) Thursday Monday 3/22110 

17 I find the design cold and impersonal and lacking in warmth. (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/22/10 

18 Very cool! (Main Library) Thursday Sunday Jordan Cook 3/22/10 
3/23 - Left message with father - J M H 830-3982 

19 First reaction - wow! Love the modern design using traditional local materials, windows opening onto the foothill views and Friday Monday 3/22110 
landscaping. Would be good to see more plants used though. (Main Library) 

20 Beautiful design. Accessible, desirable to enter & use. Air conditioning: how about solar panels to absorb & use some solar Friday Monday 3/22110 
power? All that glass = lots AC for hot weather. (Main Library) 

21 Looks great! (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/22/10 

22 Since when did we approve yet another library! The economy is terrible - we can live without it for now. (Main Library) -- -- 3/22/10 

23 No comment Friday Monday 3/22/10 

24 Like it a lot - can't wait for it to be built. We look forward walking to it, or riding our bikes. Friday Monday Els Aguilar 3/22/10 
3/23 - No questions, but add'i comment: Letters on window facing Boise Ave. look blue. Prefer silver. - JMH (Main Library) 388-3309 

25 I like it a lot especially with the shade trees. P.S. do you have bicycle racks? Friday Monday Isabel Aguilar 3/22110 
3/23 - Phone on fax; left msg with mom (above). Mom's question on her behalf: when will it open? - JMH (Main Library) 330-3315 

26 I love the designs. (Main Library) - - Sophia Aguilar 3/22/10 

27 Very nice (Main Library) Friday Sunday 3/22110 

28 No comment (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/22110 

29 It is great to have a library in the S.E. Boise. Friday Monday Sonu Mathews 3/22110 
3/23 - Left message - JMH (Main Library) 208-384-5864 

30 No comment Friday Monday Not sure of the name 3/22/10 
3/23 - Left message - JMH (Main Library) 713-8853 

31 I like the quiet contemplation & reflection. Thursday Monday Maggie Martinez 3/23/10 
3/23 - Super excited to have it one mile from home. Wanted to know about computers. - JMH (Main Library) 340-2386 

32 Would love to see some live plants - there are businesses in town that will come in and maintain them . Thursday Sunday Donna Cartee 3/23/10 
3/23 - No questions. Needs something to warm it up - even nice artificial plar.tts, art, etc. - JMH (Main Library) 345-1421 

33 No comment (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/23/10 

34 I noticed the new library designs and believe that they are too modem for the area. A one-two story building done in similar tones -- - 3/23/10 
to the Bown House with a sign saying library. Note: there is a drawing on the comment card. (Main Library) 

35 Absolutely love the open concept. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 



36 Looking forward to it. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 

37 Looks great! Love it! (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 

38 Looks great! (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/24/10 

39 I think it looks great! Can't wait till it opens! (Main Library) - Monday 3/24/10 

40 Looks very nice! (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 

41 Design is beautiful and it's within walking distance from my home. Looking forward to the opening. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 

James H. Smiley 
42 We need a library in East Boise. Thank you (Main Library) Thursday Monday 208-387-1709 3/24/10 

3/30 - Asked about mix of periodicals vs. books; when it would open; if this branch is next in line or if another branch is ahead of 
it. - JMH 

Patricia Geer (7) 
43 It looks good just forget the differently abled. (not sure what they were trying to say SB) (Main Library) Friday Sunday 426-0031 3/24/10 

Wendy Graham 
44 That would be awesome. My daughter's school is right there. (Main Library) Friday Sunday 208-850-4918 

3/30 callback - Left message - JMH 
45 Impressive! Excellent use of local materials. Skyline enhanced by foothills. Wish landscape was more drought-tolerant. 

(Timberline High School ) Thursdav Mondav 3/24/10 

46 Overall, I think it looks really nice! I am excited that it is going to go in! I do suggest native, drought resistant plants. They will live Friday Monday 3/24/10 
longer, take little care, look nice, & money on water will be saved. Also, south facing windows are good and will help save money 
on heating and lighting. (Timberline High School ) 

47 Great! (Timberline High School) Thursday Monday 3/24/10 

48 I love it! I'd like to see as much comfortable (easy chairs) seating as possible to encourage people to stay and read. (Timberline Friday Monday 3/24/10 
High School) 

49 Very exciting to see this Branch Library! coming to S.E Boise. It can't open soon enough for me. (Timberline High School) Thursday Monday 3/24/10 
50 Overall looks nice. Why not lay it out so that the windows face the South or Wilst to maximize benefit from sun. East facing 

windows aren't as beneficial. Use native, drought tolerant plants. (Timberline High School) Thursday Monday 3/24/10 

51 I think it fits into the neighborhood perfectly - the look and positioning of the building is very well thought out. (Timberline High Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 
School) 

52 Looks great. Look forward to its opening. (Timberline High School) 
Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 



53 I like the design. (Timberline High School) Thursday Monday 3/24/10 

Friday 3/24/10 
54 Excellent design. Great location. (Timberline High School) 

55 Could not read their writing. SB (Timberline High School) -- -
3/24/10 

56 Excellent design looks very interesting and very pleased it will be a green building. Great addition to Southeast Boise. Looking Friday Sunday Vera Fink 3/24/10 
forward to opening day. (Timberline High School) 344-3203 

57 I love the way the space has been divided to meet the needs of all who care to visit. (Timberline High School ) Thursday Sunday 3/24/10 

58 I love books. (Timberline High School) Friday Monday 3/24/10 

59 We are very excited about the prospect of a library nearby. (Timberline High School ) Friday Monday 3/24/10 

60 Very positive. Look forward to the opening. (Timberline High School) Thursday Monday 3/24/10 

61 Very well thought out, good design. Hope it is constructed soon. (Timberline High School ) Thursday Monday 3/24/10 

3/25/10 
62 Don't build it! (Main Library) - -

63 I want it downtown! Looks beautiful. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 3/25/10 

64 Love it! That's where we should be putting our money! Go Bieter! (Main Library) 
Thursday Sunday 3/25/10 

65 Looks great! Like the schematic wi furniture! Will be nice to have a library on the East side. (Main Library) 3/25/10 
Friday Monday 

3/25/10 
66 I think in 25 years its going to look really "dated" architecturally. (Main Library) -- -
67 Very nice! But save us all a lot of $ and buy or lease the Kmart bldg. at Park Center & Apple & make it into a nice library. (Main 3/25/10 

Library) Thursday Monday 

68 We can't wait! (Main Library) - - 3/25/10 



69 Very nice. (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/25/10 

70 With our nations budget issues & ours here in the Boise area, I think it is terrible that you spend dollars to build a library when you -- - 3/25/10 
have a facility (old Kmart) next to Albertsons grocery on Pk. Center. What a waste. You are going in the wrong direction, as usual. 
Time for a change. (Main Library) 

71 It certainly looks plush. Taxpayers can not afford this . (Main Library) - - 3/25/10 

72 I like it very much. It is close to my house. (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/25/10 

73 Great. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 3/25/10 

74 Need one over here, this end of town for everyone to use and enjoy. (Riverside Elementary) Thursday Monday 3/26/10 

75 It is beautiful. I like how the local flare has been incorporated. Most importantly in my mind is the fact that we are moving forward - Monday 3/26/10 
and will have a library on this side of town. The sooner, the better . . (Riverside Elementary ) 

76 Build now. Love it! (Riverside Elementary ) Thursday Monday 3/26/10 

77 Looks great - love the sandstone and wall graphics, plus the windows (Riverside Elementary ) Thursday Monday 3/26/10 

78 Very nice Design - I like the tall big windows & use of natural stone, & openness. It would be nice to have children 's programs - Friday Monday 3/26/10 
like music & movement, puppet shows, & storytime. (Riverside ElementaryJ. 

79 I really like all of the windows and use of space. I like the children's reading area. It would be nice to have similar children's 
programs as the downtown library. Teen programs would be nice as well. (Riverside Elementary ) 

Thursday Monday 3/26/10 

80 We love it! (Riverside Elementary ) Thursday Monday 3/26/10 

81 I would like to see this built. Great plan for our area. I voted for this project & will vote for a bond if you need it to go forward . Thursday Sunday 3/26/10 
(Riverside Elementary ) 

82 Sooner the better! Consider changing the four way stop for safe kid crossing. (Riverside Elementary ) Friday Sunday 3/26/10 

83 Fabulous! (Main Library) Thursday Monday 3/26/10 

84 Beautiful! (Main Library) - Monday 3/29/10 



85 I learned my lesson at the State Street library. The bright sunlight streaming through those south-facing windows hurt my eyes Thursday Sunday 3/29/10 
while I was reading. This new building should have few, if any, south-facing windows. I would prefer a simpler design, perhaps a 
big cube. A cube would cost less per square foot to build and be more energy-efficient to operate. (Main Library) 

86 Design looks amazing - I can't wait to see it in person! Definitely include bike racks in design. Try to be as green as possible too. Friday Sunday 3/29/10 
(Main Library) 

87 I do not care for the 1950's ultra-modern look (sharp angles, flat roof, etc.). However, we are very happy a library is being built in Friday Monday 3/29/10 
our area! (Main Library) 

88 I think it would be great for the community to have a fresh new library, although Bown Crossing is far for some to travel. (Main Friday Monday 3/29/10 
Library) 

89 Wonderful! (Main Library) Thursday Monday 3/29/10 

90 Could you come to Raleigh NC and tell them how to set up a good library system? (Main Library) - - 3/29/10 

91 I think that it would be great and that it would be easier to reach for me. (Main Library) Friday Sunday 3/29/10 

92 I hate libraries. (Main Library) -- - 3/29/10 

93 "It looks expensive" (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/29/10 

94 I love it. It is closer to home. (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/29/10 

95 No comment (Main Library) Friday Sunday 3/29/10 

96 No comment (Main Library) Friday Monday 3/29/10 

97 No comment (Main Library) Thursday Monday 3/29/10 

98 Great, Needs - walled outdoor summer patio for reading. (Main Library) Friday Sunday 3/29/10 

99 In the design, I did not see anything about a reference section. The overall design appeared to be user friendly and welcoming. I 
especially liked the idea of the availability & access to the multi-purpose area after library hours. (Main librarY) Friday Sunday 3/29/10 

100 Please always include a proper site plan so one can analyze the proposal in its overall context. Overall? and formal organization - - 3/29/10 
is nice, but sustain ability (sun, wind, light) is best shown in section and none are given. Please insure the outdoor spaces are safe 



and dynamic so they become a place for exhibits, gatherings, etc. Why not add an outdoor courtyard reading area protected 
and accessed from inside. (Main Library) 

101 Not very economical as far as heating & air-conditioning. Looks like too much glass & high open wasted space. Do we have to do - Sunday 3/29/10 
this $$ spending now!!!??? (Main Library) 

102 Parking area seem? need more attn. to ease, safety, space! Thanks (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/29/10 

103 Why not lease existing space instead of constructing a building? (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/30/10 

104 Looks absolutely wonderful! (Main Library) - - 3/30/10 

105 I'm really glad to see all the design objectives incorporated into a beautiful build which a proud community deserves. (Main -- -- 3/30/10 
Libraryj 

106 With some drawing design cards select groups of BPL employees and patrons to geographically visit the location and record their Thursday Sunday 3/30/10 
recommendations~ (Main Library) 

107 A new library? That's great! I'm not sure where Bown's Crossing is but it's wonderful to have another library building. (Main 
Library) - - 3/31/10 

108 Looks nice, but a lot of wasted space if it's anything like the new library at Cole & Ustick. Not really much in the way of stacks. 
(Main Library) Thursday Sunday 3/31/10 

109 Awesome! I love books & education. (Main Library) 
Thursdav Monday 3/31/10 

110 Looks nice and expensive! Where is Bowns Crossing? What is population density there? (Main Library) 
Thursday Sunday 3/31/10 

111 Elegant!!! What an absolutely beautiful addition and a boom to the east side. A grateful thank you. (Main Library) 
Friday Monday 3/31/10 

112 Please don't do it! Do not build it! Move into the Kmart on Park Center. (Main Library) 
- - 4/1/10 

113 We only visit the bookmobile at Apple & Columbia Village as a family. We would love to have a library on the East Side. Karen Drew 
(Bookmobile) Thursdav Monday 344-0340 4/3/10 

114 We bike - ride to bown crossing every weekend in the summer. A library would be really appreciated and well-used, The main Friday Monday Olivia Comstock 4/3/10 
branch is far from our house. (Bookmobile) 385-9469 , 

! 

115 Love it. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/5/10 

--- - --



116 Item #7 of design project goals and visions states "refiect the history, .. . natural environment.. of Bown Crossing neighborhood ... " Friday Monday 4/6/10 
I see little if any of this in the exterior design of the building. In fact, except for the minimal stone elements the aesthetics of the 
design are Quite the opposite. (Main Library) 

117 I think it is a fantastic design and would be an asset to have not only in the neighborhood but in Boise as well. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/6/10 

118 Yes! We can't wait! Please start soon! (Main Library) - - 4/6/10 

119 I think it looks great! It will be so nice to have it on the east side of town. (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/7/10 

120 Positive. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/7/10 

121 It's beautiful! What's important to me is a large children's area for special programs. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 4/7/10 

122 Design is great. Please start work soon! (Main Library) Friday Monday 417110 

123 Beautiful design. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/7/10 

124 Too much wasted space to heat & cool. Too much $$ taxpayers don't have! Quit asking for more! (Main Library) - - 4/8/10 

125 I like the design and am pleased that we are building a library in Bown Crossing. Great Plan. (Main Library) - - 4/8/10 

126 Bown Crossing Library would be a great asset for E. Boise community. Seniors from Park Center & other areas could enjoy what 
will be offered - school students - all grades - all schools in the area could access more easily - the new Marianne Williams Park - - 4/8/10 
- families will be close by - able to pic books - return - wlo downtown traffic. Boise is a community that is looking out for all p the 
library at Bown CrossinQ is an awesome plus. Thank you! (Main Library) 

127 Well thought out and the design shows it. (Harris Ranch Neighborhood Association) Friday Monday 4/8/10 

128 Beautiful! Love it! (Harris Ranch Neighborhood Association) Friday Monday 4/8/10 

129 I am thrilled & delighted! I am impressed with the integration into the community. It is so thoughtful & beautifully designed. Lovely Friday Monday 4/8/10 
& exciting. (Harris Ranch Neighborhood Association) 

130 It looks wonderful. (Harris Ranch Neighborhood Association) Friday Monday 4/8/10 

131 Great design that "fits" into our neighborhood environment & including outdoor space & accessibility by bikes & walking. (Harris Friday Monday 4/8/10 
Ranch Neighborhood Association) 



132 Very positive. Superb location, affording easy access from multiple directions. Very good perspective, use of glass, & Thursday Monday 4/8/10 
compatibility with neighboring themes (Bown House). A wonderful companion to Riverside elementary. (East Jr. High) 

133 Nice! Wish it was there now! It will really anchor what is already a destination for east enders. (East Jr. High) Thursday Monday 4/8/10 

134 Excellent. Positive for area & community. (East Jr. High) Thursday Sunday 4/8/10 

135 This is exciting. The plan is beautiful and very inviting. A necessary project for South East Boise. (East Jr. High) Thursday Sunday 4/8/10 

136 The look and feel of the building inviting, comfortable, and truly beautiful. I love it. (East Jr. High) Thursday Monday 4/8/10 

137 It is a very attractive as well as functional. I believe it will enhance the general neighborhood. (East Jr. High) Friday Monday 4/8/10 

138 Looks cool. Let's get it done. (East Jr. High) Thursday Sunday 4/8/10 

139 Good designl Looking forward to completion! (East Jr. High) - - 4/8/10 

140 Seems to accommodate all groups. Hope planning includes possibility of expanding. (East Jr. High) Thursday Monday 4/8/10 

141 Great plans. Let's get started ASAP. (Main Library) -- -- 4/10/10 

142 Great plans. Let's get started. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/10/10 

143 Looks amazing! Would fit right in the community. (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/10/10 

144 I like the large glass on the sides. Most of the design seems to complement Bown as is the center of the roundabout filled with Friday Sunday 4/10/10 
just glass or benches/trees? Will there be drop boxes outside? Is there a plan for providing outlets & lamps at study areas (Boise 
downtown id very limited in outlets) more outlets allow students to work there. Thanks. (Main Library) 

145 I do not like the 1960's boring look. Please, go modern. Like the great design of the new library on Cole. (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/10/10 

146 Very positive. - Long overdue. I can't wait! (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/10/10 

147 Great! (Main Library) Friday Sunday 4/10/10 

148 It's about time; we've been needing a library there for a long time. Awesome. (Main Library) Friday Sunday 4/12/10 



149 I am so excited about having a library I can walk or bike to. The designs look good; I especially like the incorporation of views, Friday Monday 4/12110 
larQe windows, naturalliQht. Please build this library as soon as it is financially possible. (Les Bois Jr. High) 

150 Very thoughtful design. Like the use of materials. Would like to see an outdoor amphitheater or other areas to meet and read or Thursday Sunday 4/12110 
book talks. (Les Bois Jr. High) 

151 Beautiful building! Can't wait for it to open! (Les Bois Jr. High) Friday Sunday 4/10/10 

152 Pretty cool. There should be a Lord of the Rings poster/mural on the wall. Lots of Artemis Fowl books. (Les Bois Jr. High) Friday Sunday 4/10/10 

153 I like it. I like the study room ideas. On the wall there should be a picture from Lord of the Rings (book or movie). (Les Bois Jr. Friday Sunday 4/10/10 
High) 

154 I like the overall design, but I do think that is still a bit too generic. Nothing on it says "Idaho", it could be anywhere library. Also, I'd Thursday Monday 4/13/10 
like to see a few "single" stations (study stations), where people that like more privacy, or listening to some media wouldn't be 
bothered by the sound outside. Maybe something simple as a tube, placed around, with a desk inside. ( a drawing was provided 
SB) (Main Library) 

155 I like the plans. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/13/10 

156 Ugly - Very Frank Lloyd Wright! A modem look does not fit in Bown Crossing! Library at Cole & Ustick us exceptionally ugly & Friday Monday 4/13/10 
very unwelcoming. Library at Hillcrest is most depressing I've ever been in. My recommendation is to hire a new architectural firm! 
Hope you Qet more comments like this but I 'm sure it won't chanQe any1hinQ so I almost didn't bother. (Main Library) 

157 This is wonderful. (Main Library) Thursday -- 4/13/10 

158 I like the natural light that will come in the large windows. Airy! Incorporate bike rakes that go with the look of the building. (Main Friday Sunday 4/13/10 
Library) 

159 Love the natural light & incorporation of natural habitat. Looks great. (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 4/15/10 

160 Looks cool n not much room for future vertical expansion for more books / internet too. Also, can you provide a location/street Thursday Monday 4/15/10 
map of where this is? (Main Library) , 

161 Do NOT close this downtown library. It is central and performs important functions. The center of Boise is NOT Bown Crossing. It - - 4/15/10 
is an upscale neighborhood. If you close this library that to me is narrow minded and obviously political because clearly has 
something "cooler" in mind for this location. Keep it as a library. It is central and as such serves. (Main Library) 

162 Looks good but the seating looks hard & uncomfortable. Problem for older folks. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/15/10 
I - - - ----- -- - - -- - -



163 Too much wasted space! Too much $$ for people! Too much! (Main Library) - - 4/16/10 

164 Excellent design. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/17/10 

165 Nice design - can·t wait. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/17/10 

166 Looks beautiful in all ways. (Main Library) Thursday Monday 4/17/10 

167 Terrible ... Boise is missing a modern, larger central library. This is typical of the cities poor planning when it comes to growth. -- - 4/19/10 
Shouldn't build it if we can't afford to open. (Main Library) 

168 Excellent use of day lighting. I am not sure of the materials i.e., type of masonry. But it looks like it will fit in. (Hope it is Idaho Friday Monday 4/19/10 
sandstone). Love the modern interpretation. (Main Library) 

169 Very nice. (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/20/10 

170 You could provide a map showing where the library will be. I doubt if everyone knows about Bown Crossing. I sure don't. (Main - - 4/20/10 
Library) 

171 I think the building has a 60's or 70's look to it. Plain - flat- with star stone rock -maybe that's ok - just surprised!! (Main Library) - - 4/21/10 , 

172 It is fantasticl (Main Library) Friday Sunday 4/21/10 

173 Can't wait! (Main Library) Thursday Sunday 4/21/10 
I 

174 Wonderful! (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/23/10 

175 Favored. (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/24/10 

176 Looks good. (Main Library) Friday Sunday 4/25/10 

177 Very nice. Please make sure there are plenty of bicycle parking. (Main Library) Friday Monday 4/26/10 

-



32 comments as of 4/26/10 
Online Comments: Design Review for Bown Crossing - Marchi April 2010 

- - - - _. 

# zig codeD residentD - commentsD EveningHbursD S!lndayHourl10 phone1 Timestamp 

1 83716 Yes The design looks good in the drawings. The idea of having a library at this end of town is very Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, but 15-Mar-10 
exciting. Wednesday & Friday closed Monday 

evenings 

2 83702 Yes Looks fantastic! Here are a few more ideas/suggestions (inside and out) for the library. Some of my Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, but 17-Mar-10 
ideas might be in your plans already but these are just off the top of my head: Wednesday & Thursday closed Monday 
- Have a well-marked bin that is easy to find near the front doors that's for donations (Friends of evenings 

the Library) only. 
- Be sure the entrance in to the parking lot is very wide. The Ustik entrance in to the Cole and 

Ustik Library is not wide enough for two SUV's trying to pass each other. Yes, they can get by 
each other but it is very tricky with both cars trying to make turns. The space isn't wide enough 
for two cars to make turns (one in to the lot and one leaving the lot) at the same time. :) 

- The drop off/pick up area in the parking lot should be wider than than the one at Cole and 
Ustik. 

- There could also be one or two spots for short- term parking (like 15 minutes) near the front. 
- Provide lots of bike racks and maybe an outdoor and indoor public pay phone for all the people 

who need to make calls but don't have a cell phone. 
- Provide a fax machine for patrons. 
- At least 5 benches outside. 
- Rooms for programs should have built-in, pull- down screens for presentations. 
- Dish washer in staff room. 
- Trees in parking lot for future shade so cars don't bake as much in the summer and so books 

and CDs don't get warped. 
- Fully enclosed (glass walls?) childrens area so noise doesn't disturb other patrons. 
- One wall to hang library program posters and one wall for community events such as concerts, 

lectures, city events .. . 
- A small desk and computer for each employee (full & part-time) in the staff room. 
- Provide community or program display case built- ins. 
THANK YOU! It looks fantastic and I can't wait until it opens! 

3 83706 Yes I am very pleased with the design and intent to provide so many community services. As residents Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 17-Mar-10 
of a loft in the Bown Crossing Marketplace we are looking forward to watching for construction and Wednesday & Thursday open Monday 
making use of the facility. We love libraries. John C Matthew and Judy A McKay evenings 

4 83706 Yes Hello. I live next door in Bown Crossing and wanted to comment online since I can't make it to the Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, but 8088912223 17-Mar-10 
Thursday meeting. My only gripe is the overly bold "Library!" branding. I work in public relations and Wednesday & Thursday closed Monday 
branding for online companies and I'm so turned off by the silly exclamation point. Need that be evenings 
there? It's unbelievably cheesy and particularly unattractive on the windows. When you're inside, 
you'll constantly be dwarfed by shadows from the letters on the glass. Please, any change to that 



would be welcome. Otherwise I'm a big fan of the look and LEED certification efforts. I can't wait! I 
assume those trees will be installed also? Richard Lomas (808) 891-2223 im@richarddevon.com 
3/23 callback - When opening? - JMH 

~ 

# . ~ : residento . commentsO 
~ 

Eveni!]gHoursO SungllyHoursO phoiie1 Timestamp 
~ ~ ~ 

5 83709 Yes My first thoughts are that it looks like a beautiful, open space that will get lots of great lighting and Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, but 17-Mar-10 
be quite appealing. After looking at the schematics, my two areas of concern are the programming Wednesday & Friday closed Monday 
areas and the teen shelving allotment. Is the storytime area truly big enough to hold large evenings 
storytimes and special programs? Is there another programming space that is flexible? From the 
the schematics, the classroom seating in the multi-purpose room looks permanent, which would 
severely limit the type of programming that could take place in that room. Will there be a free-flow 
place for teen and adult programs to take place? It also appears that only two shelves have been 
dedicated to the teen collection, which seems like it doesn't provide much room for the collection to 
grow. I 

6 83706 Yes that's cool Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 18-Mar-10 
Wednesday & Thursday open Monday 
evenings 

7 83706 Yes It looks beautiful; similar to the one at Cole & Ustick, which I love, but it's too far away. I especially Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, but 336-7849 18-Mar-10 
like all the natural light and the idea of a "green" building. 3/23 callback- Wants to get involved, Wednesday & Thursday closed Monday 
either as volunteer or, in the long run, as an employee. Discussed Friends, volunteer opportunities, evenings 
job application process - JMH 

8 83706 Yes The design is absolutely gorgeous. I LOVE that it's a green building and it's very close to our home. Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, but 18-Mar-10 
However much I like the design, I'm a former Portlander so I miss the urban growth boundaries. I Wednesday & Thursday closed Monday 
would much rather see the city repurpose the old K-Mart builing on Park Center that has been evenings 
vacant over a decade and repurpose it for this use than to build a brand new structure while that 
remains an empty shell. Be Euro about it-they don't abandon structures- they repurpose them for 
new uses, which is both smart from an expansion perspective as well as from an environmental 
perspective. 

9 83706 Yes We love the design! We are very excited about the fireplace, the children's area and the use of Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 18-Mar-10 
natural light in the design. Wednesday & Thursday open Monday 

evenings 

10 83713 Yes I do like the library design. The big thing wit this library is, make sure their are no leaks in the roof. Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 19-Mar-10 
unlike the ustick library. Looks great though. Wednesday & Thursday open Monday 

evenings 

11 83702 Yes Overall the design is very nice, but I think the the building is missing the mark on its goal for Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/25/2010 
sustain ability. A one story building like this should easily be daylight, which in turn helps create a Wednesday & but closed 
possibility of having a net zero building. Heat and cooling loads could easily be accommodated with Thursday evenings Monday 
radiant floors, ground source heat pump and solar hot water. Natural ventilation or ventilation using 
heat recovery is also possible. With the right envelope design, the loads should be less and thus 
require smaller mechanical systems. This cost offset would allow more efficient technologies. 



12 83706 Yes Very impressed, especially with the open layout within the building and the amount of daylight Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/25/2010 
being allowed into the building. Confused about how the library, and more importantly it's main Wednesday & Friday but closed 5 :43:28 PM 
vehicular access point, is oriented toward Parkcenter or Bown? Tough to interpret from the 
schematics. If feasible, I would recommend that the main vehicular access point connect to Bown 

evenings Monday 

and not Park center since Bown is a much lower speed, collector-type roadway. 

I would also recommend that pedestrian connections be made between the library main entryway 
and the pathway/sidewalk along Parkcenter. A pedestrian connection should also be made into the 
heart of the Bown Crossing shopping center. Signage directing patrons to the library should be 
provided along Parkcenter, Bown, and Boise (in both directions on each roadway). A bus route 
should also connect to the library. Bike racks and lockers would be nice additional features. 

The architecture of the building should generally match with the character of the Bown Crossing 
development. Vegetation on the site should match with the vegetation along the Boise River in that 
area. An outdoor reading area with some type of shading (possibly a pergola-type feature) would 
be a nice bonus as well. 

13 83706 Yes I like it! I think the design refiects the characteristics of the area and fits in with the surroundings. As Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/25/2010 
residenta of Bown Crossing, we are glad to 'see' the thought put into what will be a proud feature of Wednesday & but closed 9:36:56 PM 
our neighborhood. Thursday evenings Monday 

FYI, we chose the 'Tue, Wed, & Thur evenings' as we think there would be low usage on a Friday 
night - with the exception of special events - which these hours would leave available for those 
willing to pay a fee to use it. We chose the 'open Sun, but closed Monday' as there tends to be a lot 
of foot traffic on the weekends in Bown. It would be nice for people to be able to access the library 
along with other restaurants, shops, and services. Good luck and we hope to see you open soon! 

14 83706 Yes The exterior concept is aesthetically pleasing and contextually appropriate for eastern Boise. It's Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 3/25/2010 
hard to tell how form factor and spacing of the building fits with the adjoining dense and vertical Wednesday & open Monday 11 :11:22 PM 
streetfront construction of Bowen Crossing proper, but I think it will look great. Thursday evenings 

Unfortunately, the interior spaces seem laid out and furnished so as to principally please the 
librarians, with orthogonal and utilitarian rows of shelves. Great for security no doubt, but the space 
could be arranged so as to be more exciting and inviting for the visitor, in my opinion. In particular 
the seating spaces seem to lack the impression of privacy or intimacy. When I am trying to relax or 
become absorbed in a book, I don't care to have everyone looking over my shoulder or staring at 
me from the next table. Some low partitions, rearrangement of furniture, or additional furnishings 
could solve this. Lower false ceiling panels or an open grid over the tables would also help to close 
it in. The hearth area seems to feel about right in this regard. 

Overall not a bad design for a library, but a little more inviting interior might attract more casual 
visits. The inside looks a bit too much like a ski lodge, and a bit too little like a coffee shop. Thanks 
for the opportunity to comment! 

15 83714 Yes Great! Love it!! Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/26/2010 



Wednesday & Friday but closed 10:59:08 AM 
evenings Monday 

16 83706 Yes Nice looking building. minimize auto approach to building. Delete the round-about. No Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 3/27/2010 
cars near glass. Deemphasize the auto circulation. Think in terms of pedestrian Wednesday & open Monday 3:38:26 PM 
priority. push cars to the perimeter and far away form the building. Don't place car Thursday evenings 
access right up to the bathrooms as a a priority. Change the parking design. NOTE TO 
BOISE CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT: give it a rest. Call me, I'll drag the hose closer for 
you. PLEASE, don't insist that you be able to park the pumper-truck on top of the 
circulation counter. Meaning: Let the landscape come the face of the glass, not 
asphalt .... maybe concrete wuldn't be so bad, but still not ideal. make the car less 
important. This is my neighborhood. I will live in this Library. Put he plantings and the 
spacial views where patrons will be able to enjoy it- not cut off from the builind on an 
island where the water system fails and there eventually is a patch of dirt .. . or rocks 
to replace the unmaintanable and remote lawn. Coonsolidate th landscaping so it 
creates an island, an oasis from the pavement (also, helps with the micro- climate 
affects). bring the green up t=he glass everywhere. Don't cut-off the pedestrian 
access experience from the building with the hot, sticky and stinky, oily, car-infested 
asphalt mote. maybe consolidate the parking and hide it with a berm. i'm not trying to 
blow the SD budget, just do it the way Kevin Lynch would. 

Prioritize location of HVAC roof-top units to be located above service rooms such as 
storage or kitchen. NOT ABOVE meeting areas and reading areas. Base-isolation is 
over-rated and under inspected at construction phase. The dynamics of these unit 
operating after 5 years will change and the interaction between the structure and the 
mounting changes. Look at this on mechanical designs/architect's roof plan and make 
sure it is coordinated so the Mech Contractor doesn't "field- locate" these RTUs. look at 
the interior adjacencies - especially teh staff work-area. locate janitor next to baths 
and storage next to janitor? Maybe lose the fascia band all around. not having any 
reflectd cieling plans leaves me guessing, and I know there is a concept here ... but it 
may be a little trendy. And yes, the exposed rafter tails or steel chords will date the 
project and it too is trendy ... tough decisions. i just am not sure the control of the 
metal (assumptions) will be achieved i.e tincanning effeetc of bubbling surfaces. 
Extreme hot/extreme cold. More though, the initial application. but also, maintenance 
if the chords aren't simple and clean i.e birds/insects. i want to wriete more. i hope i 
can attnd a meeting April 8. Thanks for the good work AAF. Will there be Saturday 
hours? George Slaughter, B.ARCH/BS, PCEF, LEED AP, Licensed Architect 

17 83706 Yes The schematics do not really explain where exactly this building is to be placed in the Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/27/2010 
Bown Crossing area. There is barely enough parking for the school_and restaurants Wednesday & but closed 9:33:49 PM 

- ----------



and other businesses as it is. Why are they not considering converting an exsisting Thursday evenings Monday 
building such as the old Bruegger's on Parkcenter, or the old K-Mart on Parkcenter? It 
would be lovely to have a big, beautiful new building, but isn't that fiscally 
irresponsible In the present economic climate? If they are "waiting for funds" this 
Library! may be 15 years in the building! There is indeed a need for a library on this 
end of town, but perhaps it doesn't need to be quite so elaborate. Really, a hearth!?!? 

18 83716 Yes The design is very appealing. It appears to have some affinity with the Ustick Library, Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 3/28/2010 
which seems to have a very high level of community acceptance and use. The Wednesday & open Monday 9:54: 18 PM 
allocation of space seems well-proportioned. We make extensive use of the main Thursday evenings 
library for books and audio-visual resources and look forward to having a facility in SE 
Boise, much closer to our neighborhood. 

19 83706 Yes Fantastic!! ! Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/30/2010 
Wednesday & Friday but closed 9:57:03 AM 
evenings Monday 

20 83706 Yes I love all the natural light and I think the design takes into account the natural Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 3/31/2010 
surroundings in se boise. Wednesday & but closed 10:49:59 AM 

Thursday evenings Monday I 

21 83706 Yes We love the design and are glad to see all of those WINDOWS! We are looking forward Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/2/2010 
to using our neighborhood library as soon as it opens! Wednesday & but closed 4:29:07 PM 

Thursday evenings Monday 

22 83706 Yes We think it is a very well thought functional build ing. It would be nice to have an Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 4/3/2010 
atrium area for reading as well, but if that would put it beyond budget it is not Wednesday & open Monday 5:22:07 PM 
necessary. It is more important for the project to move forward. Also green Thursday evenings 
landscaping is important due to the intense summer sun . As a side it would be nice if 
the class room areas could be accessed from the outside while preventing access to 
the library facilities so that neighborhood associations could arrange to have after 
hours access for meetings. 

23 83706 Yes It is fantastic! Please build this fabulous library in SE Boise. It is greatly needed and Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/5/2010 
will be an asset to all in the area. It is near schools and communities and will be well Wednesday & but closed 8:59:41 AM 
utilized by all ages. We encourage the city to build it soon and make this a priority and Thursday evenings Monday 
a reality. THANK YOU! 

24 83706 Yes I live in East Meadow Park, directly across Boise 'Avenue from Bown Crossing, The idea Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/5/2010 
of a library opening up so close is truly a dream come true. I look forward to taking Wednesday & Friday but closed 7:55:21 PM 
my kids to this new facil ity, I like the open layout of the place, with the large open evenings Monday 
window in the front. I like the abundant internet access as well. I hope there are good 
areas for quiet study. The opportunity to have secluded areas to read is important. 



25 83706 Yes I believe this was actually a nice response and plan for the needs of the children and Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/6/2010 
adults of the community. Wednesday & but closed 9:04:59 AM 

Thursday evenings Monday 

26 83706 Yes This library looks fantastic! I love the special spaces and of course the sustainable Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/9/2010 . 
design is important for our neighborhood and community. Wednesday & but closed 8:38:34 PM 

Thursday evenings Monday 

27 83716 Yes HOORAY! Thank you! When can it open? Terrific community & susta inable design Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/10/2010 
focus. Wednesday & but closed 7:08:52 PM 

Thursday evenings Monday 

28 83716 Yes I am so pleased to see that the design is incorporating such a 'green' and 'local ' Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/12/2010 
concept. It is a fresh approach, and a much needed anchor for our neighborhood. We Wednesday & Friday but closed 9:30:59 PM 
moved to SE Boise/Riverside School in hopes that this type of growth would be evenings Monday 
fostered and we support it completely. Way to go, LIBRARY! TEAM. 

29 83716 Yes I think this will be a wonderful addition to our side of town! Thank you!! Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 4/12/2010 
Wednesday & open Monday 11:33:27 PM 
Thursday evenings 

30 83706 Yes It is needed in this sector of the city and we are hopeful that funding can be gained Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/14/2010 
even in this tough fiscal environment. Wednesday & Friday but closed 11:12:48 AM 

evenings Monday 

31 83706 Yes I am very excited about the new library!! I like the design and it will be a great asset Open Tuesday, Open Sunday, 4/17/2010 
to our neighborhood! Wednesday & but closed 1:57:00 PM 

Thursday evenings Monday 

32 83706 Yes I am impressed with the design for the Bown Crossing library building. I like that the Open Tuesday, Closed Sunday, 4/21/2010 
exterior will fit in with the buildings at Bown Crossing. A bicycle rack and comfortable Wednesday & open Monday 1:20:04 PM 
seating are important to me. I am excited to have a library branch so close to where I Thursday evenings 
live! 
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Boise Public Library 
Capital Projects 
Fiscal Year 2010 Budget 

FY 2010 
Project Title Budget Actual 

DoorlWlndow Upgrades - Replacement of window shades on 1st floor of Main Library, replace identified 
1 doors $ 20,000 $ 11,099 

2 Parking lot & Sidewalk replacement - Main library customer parking & west side of Shavers Warhehouse $ 55,000 $ -

3 Carpet- Replace carpel In Clrculallon Area of 1 st Floor & Main Slairs $ 55,000 $ 3,021 

4 Interior PaintlnQ $ 20,000 

Llghting/CerHng Tile Replacements - Convert lights at Main Library to maximize energy savings & apply for 
5 Idaho Power rebates; replace ceiling tiles as needed in association with lighting upgrade project $ 38,000 

6 Ceiling Tile Replacemenls - replace ceiling tiles as needed in association with lighting upgrade project $ 12,111 
Sign Replacement - Replace temporary signs at Collister & Hillcrest, start 1st phase of interior sign 

7 replacement at Main library $ 55,000 

8 HVAC Upgrades - Replace several wall unlls al Main library & 1 roof top unit al Collisler $ 50,000 
ReslroomlPlumbing Upgrades - Upgrade of fixtures In restrooms (primarily 4th floor) and associated 

9 plumbing $ 20,000 
10 Vent Inspection/Cleaning $ 20,000 

Safety Upgrades - Review all safety related components of facilities (railings, work areas, ADA access, 
11 etc.) & repair or replace as needed $ 35,000 

TotalMajorR&M $ 380,111 $ 14,120 

Boise Public Library Page 1 

Status 

Compleled phase 1, 
will continue with 

purchase of blinds 
for ATS 

Spec's being written 
now, will go out to 

bid In Ma, 
Spec's being written 

now, will go out to 
bid in June 

Will be campleled in 
4th quarter afier 
carpel project Is 

complete 

Work to start June 
1st 

Work to start June 
1s 

Will be done in 41h 
quarte 

Bid closes on May 
51h, work should 

commence In Jul 

Deferred 
Deferred 

Will be done In 4th 
quarter 

Budget amount Includes 
$250,000 funded in 
Fiscal Year 2010 and 
$130,111 carried over 
from Fiscal Year 2009 

4/29/2010 
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Document Type: 
Number: 
Effective: 
Revised: 
Legal References: 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Policy 
1.01 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 
I.C. § 33-2607 

Pursuant to Title 33, Chapter 26 of the Idaho Statutes, the Board of Trustees has among 
its powers the authority to establish policies for the governance of the Library. The Board 
authorizes the Library Director to establish regulations to enact the Board's policies. The 
Board's other powers are listed in Title 33, Chapter 26 of the Idaho Statues. 

The Board of Trustees may review any decision made by the Library Director relating to 
these policies. Any person who feels that he has been adversely affected by the 
provisions of this policy or a decision of the Library Director in regard to the policies of 
the library shall be entitled to raise that issue before the Board. 

T1Hs )'lelie)' statemest Library policies will be reviewed on an annual basis, prior to the 
September meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

The Board of Trustees of the Boise Public Library may amend the llre,<isiess ef1ll1 er ElB,! 

llemes efthis llelie,! statemeBi these policies at any time. 

The Board of Trustees shall conduct its business in accordance with By-Laws adopted in 
September, 1986. The Board shall adopt such further rules and By-Laws ElBa r9gelatiess 
for its own guidance ElBa fur the gevemIBeBt ef the library as may be expedient. The 
Board may amend its By-Laws at any time. 
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PERSONNEL 

Policy 
2.01 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

It is the policy of the Board of Trustees of the Boise Public Library to follow the 
personnel policies of Boise City, as outlined in the Boise City Employees Handbook. 

The Board of Trustees has sole responsibility for hiring, supervising, and evaluating the 
Boise Public Library Director, who serves at the pleasure of the Board, under Idaho State 
Code 33-2607. 

Nevertheless, it is the elEfleetatieB efthe Board of Trustees expects that members of the 
library's management team to will bring serious concerns related to the Director's job 
performance to the attention of the Board. These concerns would include: I) job 
performance that clearly does not meet the job description or job performance standards 
adopted by the Board; 2) intentional actions by the Director that circumvent the written 
library policies as adopted by the Board; 3) the creation of a hostile, harassing, or 
threatening work environment whether as an ongoing practice or a single incident; 4) 
unethical or illegal actions or behavior. 

The Library Director and supervisory staff have the authority to dismiss any library 
employee whose attitude, professional ethics and conduct, or performance of duties make 
such action advisable. Such recommendation will be based on documentation generated 
through the prescribed employee evaluation process. 

It is the jlaliey efthe Bearel efTmstees ta eBeemage the jlerseBai aBel jlrefessieBai 
ele'lelejlmeBt ef steff mema ers threligh memaershijl iB eiyie, eelaeatieBaI, aBe 
jlrefessieBai ergaBiilatiaBs. AtteBelaBee at liarary iBstitlites aBel the eeBiereBees afliamry 
assesiatiaBs ",,'illae B:aaBseel te the greatest ellteBt jlessffile withiB the resffietieB efthe 
Iffimry's aaeget. mserar as it is feasffile, atteBelaBSe at eeffiereBees will ae ratatee arBeBg 
eligiale StafffB8fBaers. 

At the discretion of the Board of Trustees, the library may remain open on holidays when 
other city offices are closed. If and when this occurs, library personnel will be 
compensated in accordance with city policy. 

Boise Public Library supports Equal Employment Opportunity policies and is in 
compliance with Title 1, Chapter 17, Section 1, of the Boise City Code. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Policy 
2.02 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

All non-probationary members of the Boise Public Library staff, regardless of job 
classification, are eligible to apply for permission to attend work-related conferences, 
workshops, and classes on library work time. Exceptions for introductory or temporary 
staff may be made at the discretion of the Library Director or 115 eelegatee ts the eivisisB 
maaager his or her designee. Opportunities for training will involve as many people on 
the library staff as feasible given budgetary and staffing constraints. Priority will be given 
to training that supports library strategic plan activities and/or supports an individual 
employee's approved performance plan for work-related training. 
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SECURITY 

Policy 
4.04 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

The Board of Trustees of the Boise Public Library welcomes patrQn.s to use the Library, 
,'·1:1" 

its materials, equipment and facilities, in a manner consistent ~\tll"ili'e"Library' s mission. 
Patrons whose conduct is inconsistent with the Library' s m~~~ will be encouraged to 
conform their behavior or asked to leave the Library. ,{/[li1' 'UQ!f!t" 

"'" 'l"i4~ 

The Director or designee will establish rules of con~P'§r'~~'WiII c;~~~'~ocedures 
covering the appeal of any revocation of Libra:l1fp¥lvileges resulting fr8~o/f~lure to 
follow those rules. ifJ;~lli' "'1'1 N!{jlt,!§'}'" 

I ~'f~lt't t, 'vtV 
1 1(,:,',,,,/1,'1;';',>, ?' 
"'tt, It, ,lfJ " (' 

"'illiilliJ" , ,I,.", ' 
'i'ili!:;{ 
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('{'Jlt!'· 'Hi'/' (, I{[! • lI,rt , . (ittJf. . v.t ';:"1(iil~h '.'I'lf,"t',:f"· 

-:1: Ifl {wi', 'l.J,[.f, 
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':1 u.::J;~J ;" (! 

\1: ..r[i~ "'i't!!!'!I'II')' , ' , ,~. ."p iii' 1 .r{,rrrN~" \; ' r.., j ~'1! 
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RULES OF CONDUCT 

The following conduct is prohibited on Library property: 

Regulation 
4.04a 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

1. Possessing Pessessien ef a weapon within the library building. "Weapon" is 
defined as a knife, dirk or dagger having a blade three (3) inches or longer meFe 

in length, a snap-blade or spring-blade knife of any length, an ice pick or similar 
sharp object, a straight-edge razor or any razor blade fitted to a handle, and any 
cutting, stabbing or bludgeoning weapon or device capable of inflicting bodily 
harm Ie IlIHllft9F j'J9Fsen. 

2. Engaging in any criminal activity. 
3. Theft, destruction or injury to library equipment or property; or, using library 

equipment in a manner other than tI!at intended by the manufacturer. 
4. Engaging in behavior whish is disturbing to staff or patrons. 
5. Bringing an animal into the Library, other than an assistance dog that has been 

trained as a guide dog for a blind or visually impaired person, a hearing dog for a 
hearing-impaired person, or a service dog for a physically disabled person. 

6. Using cellular telephones, radios or other sound-producing devices in a manner 
capable of being heard by staff or patrons. 

7. Soliciting, selling items with no direct benefit to the library, or distributing 
leaflets of any kind. 

8. Loitering, sleeping, or following staff members or other patrons around the 
building, or otherwise engaging in behavior offensive to staff or patrons. 

9. Consuming meals or beverages in public areas of the Library, except for 
beverages in closed containers and snacks. 

10. Impeding the free movement of persons into or out of the Library. 
II. Smoking in the Library building. 
12. Bringing into the Library large bundles, packages or personal property which 

cannot be stored under a study chair or carrel surface. If the exit security gate 
alarm is triggered, security or other library staff are entitled to request that bags, 
bundles, etc., be opened by the owner for examination. 

13. Entering the library without wearing shirt and shoes. 
14. Using roller blades, skateboards, or bringing bicycles inside the library building 

or on the deck entry area immediately surrounding the building. 
15. Parents are responsible for the behavior oftheir children in the library at all times. 

Children under the age of7, or who have emotional or social difficulty, must be 
attended by a parent or other responsible care-giver at all times while in the 
library. 



Any library staff member observing a violation of this policy shall report such to 
Library Security or, if none is on duty, to their division supervisor or the senior librarian 
on duty. Security or supervisory personnel shall confirm the violation and may, in their 
discretion, either ask the patron to conform their conduct to the requirements of this 
policy or may revoke the privilege to use the Library. 
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SECURITY APPEAL PROCESS 

Regulation 
4.04b 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

Patrons who have their privilege to use the Library revoked may appeal in writing to the 
Library Director to havl;l their privilege to enter the Library restored. The appeal must be 
submitted to the Library Director within fifteen days from the date of revocation or, for 
revocation periods consisting ofless than fifteen days, anytime prior to the expiration of 
the revocation period. Any appeal submitted after the afefe!BentieHss fifteen-day time 
period will not be considered. The Director or designee shall review a timely written 
appeal and provide the patron with a written decision within ten business days of receipt 
of the appeal. The patron may appeal the Director's decision to the Library Board in 
writing within twenty days of the date of said decision. The members of the Library 
Board shall review the appeal and the Director's written decision along with any other 
relevant documentation and will deliberate on the matter. The written decision of the 
Library Board shall be provided to the patron and the Director within 45 days of the 
appeal having aesH mase to the Board. 

The revocation of the privilege to use the Library will remain in effect throughout this 
appeal process. 
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COMPUTER USE 

Policy 
4.05 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

The Boise Public Library provides access to electronic resources, including the Internet; 
that whieh create increased information access opportnnities for all citizens. SlH'llatfsBs 
Is elq'lllBe their feSSlH'ees wsrle wiee. 

As in all other library resources and services, Boise Public Library patrons have the right 
to confidentiality involving their individual legal use of electronic resources and services. 
The library attempts to maintain patron confidentiality at all times, but cannot guarantee 
the confidentiality of information sent or received by a patron using effie the Internet. 

The library assumes no responsibility and no liability for any loss or damage incurred by 
anyone using the library's computing resources. This includes any loss or harm incurred 
by a patron from giving personal or financial information across the library's network 
and the Internet. 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 

Regulation 
4.05a 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

Users may not loaa their OWR or aft)' other install software on library equipment. +his 
ineluaes, aut is not limitea to, aislEs that are eheeiEea out, aislES in aOOIES that may ae 
eheeIEea out, afta aislEs in referenee materials that must remain in the liarary. Users are 
not permitted to store aft)' seftware or other data on the hard drives oflibrary computers. 
The library is not responsible for equipment malfunction, loss or damage to user disks 
and/or devices. "jUffifl or flash" tIri'les, aata, or eleetronie traasaetions of aft)' tyjle. 
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INTERNET USE 

Policy 
4.06 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

Access to the Internet is available without charge to cardholders 4lWng all open hours. 
Boise Public Library dlJes not endorse the viewpoints present~itgr''{!0Uch for the 
accuracy of the available information from the Internet. Th~!'@,i:¥Y filters all public 
Internet stations in the children's area in compliance wit9itJi~ bii,t~~ren' s Internet 
Protection Act (elP A). ,I" ~ 'IJ,\, • fft{~~!,. 
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FILTERING 

Regulation 
4.06a 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

'ThrSHgft speeial ssftware, The library offers individual choice and parental choice for 
their own minor childnm among options for Internet access. Adults may choose filtered, 
unfiltered, or no Iffiemet access to the Internet. Children's cards are given filtered access 
by default, though staff will change a child's access level at the request of his or her 
parent or legal guardian. Library users who do not have borrowing privileges will be 
offered the same Internet access choices. The library currently uses commercial filtering 
software with an access management system to provide Internet access choices. Links to 
filtered search sites are offered from the library's web site for those who wish to use 
them. The library accepts no responsibility for failures of the filtering software to block 
specific sites. 
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WIRELESS ACCESS 

Regulation 
4.06b 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

The library provides free wireless unfiltered access points at the main 1iaf!ll'Y for public 
Internet access. These access points will allow users to connect to the Internet from their 
laptop computers vmea sittiBg within range of the access points. 

Wireless users agree te must abide by the Library's lRtemet Peliey Computer Use 
Policies and Regulations while using the Library's wireless network. 

Users are responsible for configuring their own equipment. The library does not provide 
technical support for establishing or maintaining a connection nor equipment 
configurations. The library is not responsible for any changes made to an individual 
computer's settings and does not guarantee that a user's hardware will work with the 
library's wireless connection. 

The Library is not responsible for any personal information (e.g., credit card) that is 
compromised, or for any damage caused to hardware or software due to electric surges, 
security issues or consequences caused by viruses or hacking. All wireless-access users 
are individually responsible for maintaining up-to-date virus protection on personal 
laptop computers or wireless devices. 
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GIFTS 

Policy 
6.01 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

Books and other materials will be accepted on the condition that the Library Director or 
hislher designate has the authority to make whatever dispositiqnii~I1>i"!~emed advisable. 

~.1I' 

Staff members responsible for selection of materials will ba~~'''A1l''ir decision to include 
·ft 'al' h I'b II' th "II . ..til '<'"i,t. . gI maten s m tel rary co ectlOn upon e 10 owmg ,oonsltl,Y,¥.a,P:ons: 

",1;1 ·;,'Ihl'. 
'i' It l·', 

1. whether they confonn to the library's stand'!lj~~i'd£~aterials ~gl~~(l~on; 
2. whether the physical condition is satisfactp'fY; or ":{I~!II:'" 
3. whether the library needs the title or adtl1!lii)copies M the title in its 1%-11e(:tion . 

.{~ ~ ~: iJft.~tN 1""/" -'0:;;'-' ",. i ' If" ..... , 
"If ."t_: !IF Ill.\. _ ,..-

When the library receives a cash gift for the purposij&li:rif~mori'al, tribute, ~~ other 
materials, the selection will be made ·b.¥ the donor andllfk~e administrator at the request 
of the donor. The general nature of th~~6'iil~ or its subjeclilffi~ will be based upon the 
interests of the deceased or the wishes of.~~~~0n9.1.' and the iig'""3d1i'~f the library. Should 
the donor indicate no preference for a sp~~Afic~!§i~~)tl!e gift, ,are donation shall be used 
in a way and for whateve.~W~t~rials or eq~'1g~jg{' ar~ttI~fd to be of greatest need for 
the library '''' I!;f{~""" ~li' ,i · ·r:- ":,'[F::t ~ 

.::{f.: -<r![n!':'~ 'oj: 
",h .,', ,~ 

Adl gift materials ~"H '~~l!aeel~iii "Gift. " 'l~;iiJl' 
"',.-J,., .lff:;'"1 .. .! l( .t: tfUi. n·I.~~<J" .. 

Gifts other t9.lI\l !b,poJ>~ Sha'11i:~~I<l~~~~ii~\g~;i~1~~ted on the basis of artistic quality, 
((l't-,it1. ~B\ .. ~fT '~(\' _ ~" or:. ' .. 

suitabiliW,t6 the hfjii!iMs.purpd~ll, and availability of space for their display. The 
Directd'i f.or hislher de~ijfIlee has liI~authority to accept or reject such gifts; the decisions 

.J.!d"l;rt1-;,.'f1, ~1rflt,. . "fi~~"" 
regar mg"a c;ceptance of a.speclfic /y'u shall be conveyed to the Board of Trustees and 
may be sii~~bt to further d"\{~sideriftion by the Board. Gifts of money, real property, 
and/or stock 'Wl~ipe accept~! ifthey comply with state and city codes governing such · 
gifts; provided, j'i~~!;RordWi1:e with Idaho State Code, stock will be sold, with the 
proceeds deposited({~\~e"fibrary's gift fund account. 

liiF . ./, 
The library will not accept for deposit materials that are not outright gifts. 
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FACILITY NAMING 

Policy 
6.02 
10-01-10 
10-01-10 

The Library Board will consider naming library facilities using ~~Jollowing criteria 
and will consider naming opportunities on a case by case basis,tiP""':'", 

,rtft 
-I"" 'rill 

1. Preference for facility names shall be given to g~q~liPlli'4'~9,fiII1es reflecting the 
neighborhood that the library will serve. ,. I;!'I "'1fih 

2. Generally, Board members will consider narn'iifg;ti~ts for ill.'iliYi.duals or families 
,t~\r' -' ",'1;11, 

who donate one-half or a significant and ,sjl1:istantial amount of !lli.lij;qtal 
construction cost of a project. .;Ilt~!il' "'li,. "'I{fhi!P" 

3. The Board may choose to honor an indivia~.i:,us~$IY'4.eceased, wqpibas 
contributed to the public library's mission in:'llf~:\3'bise area or state ofIdaho. 

4. No private or public companY'i!l?Fganization, proM~Pltor service name, typically 
not considered appropriate, shl4~bb) ,considered as~grjlrl!IfY facility name. 

5. A library facility name may be ~lili~~~iJfe future~~.kif~cility name is 
guaranteed to remain in perpetui~. ···i{!J!!}f]llta../I' . 

,~. 411 '1~li!Ili(i"1' 
4' iii'" vl~ Ai "Ii!.·" 

The Library Board of y,u~e~~~{lY organize~ sUbcomm'ittee to review and recommend 
facility names to the ~~ard ofliW~tees. The sup committee will consist of two Board 
members, two app'8':i:i~ .by thJ~ayor, two n'i::~ghborhood representatives 
(recommended by the L%'i1!J:1;y ~1!td AA.4. apprg,ygd by the Mayor), and the Library 

till; '1>,1 . ••. :j •. /:t? ... Ft."' f "'-!~ 

Director. fi',(iliilififl'i!?I"" " ~~i}!I' .... .".·uifiiiliJ 
,,'I(..t~ ~.)h.", ~itdfl''''rh ~ri~U", 

{j .. .\: " ,,-, ~i!li 

"';"/ \il!!~~ ": . !if': i I 
Th7 .1dll~~ Board ofT~1t:ees wlJl~d?pt any facility name at a regular Board meeting by 
maJontYl111!~te. ,:flth' 

:IN~ \"'N!I J 

'IUI/lt V'I" 
The Li?rary EJ~B~~~or will ~~responsible for detennining the manner in which the name is 
recogmzed, '/&fo!i'" #!! 

rti~'i/i::lf.ff[ 
~71i1) 
/. ;~ 


